
PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
.The only Prise Medal for excellence ol workman 

ship and new eambinatlone in
mvs^Binoums, AN» cobrbts,

wee awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
S8, OLD CHAN6B, LARDON.

The Urdlnipus PATENT JUPON
Collapse» at the slightest pressure, andreenmes 1U 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladles’Skirts (Patent), will not break,andean ELEY’S 
be letded into the smallest compass.

N»W PATENT BAKBOION CORNET 0I* ®®****7 PUrpOSOS,
(mlf-.djn.tin*), ^toprev.^thV"mSENSSI C&

Castle 8 Patent Ventilating Corset, ,auebsnx ” «erolvara of 7, », and 12 mtfimetr»».
Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Kque*trian Kxer CY$rldg?e aB,d ÇW* toTelse, and Warm Climates. CoU s^Deane a Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Be-

_ To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milllasrs, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

. A. SALOMONS,
86, Old Change, London

TARGET
IS Fear Seeiae.

Represents aventfS 
shooting at &00 yards.

with

ELEY’S
BEST

INÎIKL.D

AMMUNITION
•t every description for

-ALL OAKTBZD C3-ES
For Bnfleld, Whitworth an41 Henry's Btfles, also for 
Westley Riohard’e. Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s Deane’s, and other breech Loaders. *

mi

Bullets of Uniform wel 
from soft&eM00mprM",0n

tag®
THE BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, »e.

oysiyw
«Âati.T

, FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

a powerful tonic and gentle tperient; are mild in SSwaism wd nSt?

^saSTOÆ^î&tgîgaa;
to the benefits derived from their nee. HKHS’RV nixrv

Sold in bottles alls lXd ,2e.9d.,and Ue.eaeh, WK HEREBY GIVENOT1CB,
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all *k»t In order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
P“t* ^ the World. 5i.1i5°23fiîîîï!iî£tVe<l bF *»< irom and after thin

•** Orders to be made payablebv London w)1* *** m,rked>
“«»»•»• do231nw “TUPPER * COMP ANT,

•' MANUFACTURERS,
“ Sis, Moorgate Street, London ;

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Maguesii wobks-limbhousk and Birmingham

BEST REMEDY FOR AND NOTICK is FVBTHKB GIVEN,'

more «pmuny for Ladle and Children Combine,* StL^Lo^^L^'j

„ . . . TUPPBB a COMPANY,
■ ’ M»t?DL,.‘^Æon’,£ ?- -

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,

ÿæsafgasysa'fjaisnaa
Hot Seasons, and in hot olimates. the regular use of
Wshly'benefieial ele*an‘ "*** “ *>■»<

Manufactured (with the ntm 
strength and parity) by

DlINETORb * ÇO..*
.... 17Z New Bond street,-London ; 

Android by all respectable Chemists througleut 
the World i.’t» s i v fslfwly

m-

attentien to ,/Tl

...
i

Any One cab use The*. . » . : ' n iT f V1} *1 a

Judson’e Simple I>ves.
Tan colours, Price !.. id.,*,. 6d., a,d 6. per bottle. 
ln£hco7oJu£ wUI *Uo u to”1”! «■seful for Impart-

BVRGOYIE Ac BUHBIDGBS,
BXPOST DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,

uapei, also for They also issue free of charge, a book contain
T,nUnc Photographe, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United Goneainere abroad are invited to send their 

Kingdom aud Brill,h Colonies. names and addresses, that this Mentbly Pri
W HOLESALK DKPoT—19a Coleman »t London. 9“.!™*** *[>owing the latest fluctuations in the mar 

»•** veuman st.,London, ket, may ^ reguUrl, forwarded to them FEE
OF CHARGE. fe26wly

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch add Clock Maksb, it Special Ap- 

pointmbnt, TO Hu Royal Hiomraes the 
Prince op Wales.

Opinion», of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

•< Amor* splen 
did aud exqui
sitely finished 
piece ef mech- 
anlem we have

£ SîMSunl “pïuU1’ •eleeted’iD q“rt,> P,Dte’ *’ >«. »d *

Cutoe«frd"’,n ^ *-”•8-oz" -- i«-o.
H|SUty0’B‘Sh COip^TAXu- New,0-dl“'1’ - 1-rts, 

iM watch trade Concentrated Decoction of Sarsaparilla, in quart. mm only follow up pints and tf-pinte. nuarts,

W, *■ ^
* * attémpttocom* 1’ *Dd ^ COrM «

eiueminde'eo" 01 Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and
Tatlve watches, theta seems to be ne reason why wù •
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” Granular Kffervee: Carbonate 
«"**, Jane ». 1MI. ^ _ of Iron,

' Ranged around the. base of the clock were the Granular Kfferves: Carbonate Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have of LithL n,t*
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance Grannies Rev,..... m.—. <of the designs engraved upon them. The movement» : Citrate of
areef the finest quallt which the art of horology is at lr°“, 
present capable of predating. The clock and watches Granular Bflhrves: Citrate of 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the Iron and Quinine,
.N!;emeb?r8%,te8,.TCtl0n"<’"'"iW‘re<ed ^El.hfa E®’rT“ = °‘

Qr8iïi^>r™: Clt™“

300 ruines, to 1 guineas each. _ Qninina:LltelÆMrïc’xeWrrffe

14100 guineas to £1 Is. each. 1 - oedljtz. Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade row)
-------- ------——------------------------------------------------------ dere> wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.

TM*botties1to cam” on* P°wder> ,B patent capped

cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin, Joekey 
• fubjLaveuder Water, Maréchale, Mlllefleurs, 
Patchouli. Bondelltia, bpring Flowers Verl 
tRm*’ W°°d ^*olets, and every other deserip-

The whole ot the above articles can be packed in 
other sized bottles, 11 so ordered.

Note—The trade mark ar.d label is affixed to every 
bottle, so.

To be had through mil Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World.

Banos’s Limis Watch;—A flrat-class London made DimsiAVUE1 ja uvroiSDiiwinQ Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot ell- ® 8J fiStwtr Y N K. A UR BRIDGES,
Sliver Cases, Open Face..£11110 Hunters, SHIS • EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
Gold Cases, Open Face..*» 00 Bunt«r»,*30 0 0 COLEMAN ST., IrONDON.

C*‘“’*t£5ta- mush Monthly. Price Current of nearly 1,000 
Ditto—Gold Cases, £S Ss., *7 7s., *» 9s., *1313s each. DRUGS,

Bmisoii’b Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographie
Will be sent Poet free fbr Six Staiànsf contains a ehon Prenaration. fh. p,i-„History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of _ reparations, the Prices of all

every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer- PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL IN STB U-
«V«t°£TnSî5»deï,*Toï ÿff SSCS/ffiî MKNTS “d APPLIANCES end every dmerip-
w£r . _ „ . _ tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.
don>Houses,ums<tbe madVpayabfe^and addresewTle011* J*** ^ ^.rteTiv^Mo"" ?BI® cJ» 

JAMES üVe BENSOlf « ALL CHAHGK, to any part ol the World, epos
Watch and Clock Manufactobt, aP#P*0!t.i°^l , » ^ „

SS and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. alw’.y^oM, lî.t'îïto^buîo'cai^ 

EsTABLiiREs 1740. dels . DruKK1,t,1 Storekeepers and Surgeons. J1U

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c."As a sample or 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba- 

J bly the fineat fin* 
lahed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronome ter 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or careftilly ad
justed mechstt- 
Um.—rtw#^fune 11.1882.

* A triumph of

BURG0TNE k BURBIDGES’

Ingenuity.—TWe- 
Prop*, March U,

I

5 15,13
È

î
| lllfs

»

u
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iold Cases, silver Cas
Bihsox’s Loxdo* Mam 

Watches. )pen Hun- 
Face ters.

Hun
ters.

Open
Face.

£s. 8.

\i
0

Patent Lever, Jewelled............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.........................

grjo^^te::::::::

c 0

0
0
0 21

«tr Wttttg Cslflttist. shewing to the rioters by kind words and earn eat SAHBUM COPPER CO.
entreaties that they were worthy to be claeeed as ——
wild beasts rather than aehnman being*. Pesee " Victoria, Get. 17,1864.

far .time; bat it is hollow, 1er an enrrn_ rv,T.nKT,T —Jir,—At a meet-
«Æ S5Mr of «>• 3E8S& of the èensum Copper Co. 

•’WcloJc.meK.-^h thevhm been min- fa'b^W »d

a^rlWL lac»«”^Skh BolLit hi bs.n «.oPK. for ïl.-'JZZ'TJ.ïi
He5j;he? 1 * ferteifW nnrt7 • week" ehareholdVrsTe^o «wunt of any kind whatio-

givselitUe Ut nothing to réoord AU, the world is • ran xmo of irAiir. - ever hae been brought before either the ehare-
maUng boUday, nnaLondoa ia aa empty, exeept The King of Spain—or rather the h Jiband of holders or the publie in general. Could you give 
te Ha basineeeJoealitiM, ae a city threatened with the Queen—hae marched ever the Pyrenees and me gny idea in what manner the money has been 
me plague. Those who are not out of town and marched back again ! He hae visited Louis Na- expended. I would be very much obliged to you 

nuny do not ahow up at tho Clnbe or poieon, and greater ateto and homage have been if you can.
J*f ether place of public resort Even if they lavished upon him than were offered to Queen Yours, obediently,
have followed a plan not «frequently adopted of Vletorla. This has set all the hangers on of poli- Air Uklcckt Shareholdrs.
•buttjWgup the front ef the how* and living in tical inuigne upon the eut «see. mi all aorta of ----------------------------------
tee back rooms, they are, to all Intenta and pur- cenardt have been afloat. Now France and Spain Tub Bank Results Ilf Portlaw».—We

^ ■ srÆ.is« bSdS'*s U,.,. mu, b« b», ra.i,rf u
Aa if.they were doing Ben Lomond or attacking ejery other power; after all, there it no doubt this city from Sheriff Ladd, of Portland,

bUü.J thu ta b« .Iron, io-picm. Iktt t.b 
.“ * , m°B*re" of teountainr. than ordinary amusement to the French people men now in that city have been concerned ia

Thor wave abaquatnuted. and only cotas out at who are always taken with gorgeous shown and |k, u,e rohherw in MnDnnaM’a hank Thee nighQdlk* the «ormieoe, to hrmthe a Vitie fresh theatrical display. If the Comt, however, de- ,6e ,obl>*V » MoUonalUs bank, lhey 
air, agd eneak beek again like a anaU into its aired to extract popularity out ef the event, no- 

1 Tinker dr being recognised and pronounced thing could have been more disappointing, 
out of-tho fashion. Truth te toll, however, this The popuiaee would utter nothing else than 
is takiqg place with the lew and not with the “Eh 1 Lambert 1 Veils Lambert!” whleh really 
many? The Utilities for travel are eo great, and had no more meaning than the silly English cry 
the unease so txiflmg; to wkat& wae twwfy years during the great Exhibition of the year 1862- 
age, that every one goes away who can escape, •• How is your poor feet?” But the polios did 
and is all the bettor for It, when the departing net think so, and fancying insult wee Intended, 
swallows announce that they toe am oa the wing pennoed upon about a hundred gamitu, whom they 
to foreign parts. To tell anything, therefore, shat op and punished after the manner much in 
anent London 1* utterly out of .fhe ^ueatton. To force in the Parisian places of confinement. Hew- 
the country we must go, if you are to have any ever no more harm came to them than a day and 
letterEhta mail, or expoet any amusement from night’s lodging at the Government expense, and a

lecture afterwards that they must net cry Bh !
Lambert! or any tiling else in the Emperor’s 
ears ; but it has exasperated a great many jieople, 
and to make so much fuss about such a little mat
ter is at the best bat silly and contemptible.
Doubtless Louis Napoleon knew little or notking 
about it. He could not be such a fool.

Tuesday, October 28, 186*.

_ OUH LONDON LETTER.

end “ English bank notes ” which they say 
they received in payment for n Cariboo claim 
which they aold in this city, and thëy art 
spending the' money freely in drinking and 
gambling. Sheriff Ladd has bis eye on them 
and should the circumstances seem to justify 
it will arrest them on suspicion, and hold 
them till ad Vice» are received from Victoria.

Crown Bands Evidence.—The volumi
nous evidence taken before the Committee 
ef the House of Assembly on Crown Lands 
has just issued from the Colonist office, in 
form similar to the Eoglish Blue Book. It 
contains 66 pages, folio post, of proceedings 
and evidence, and 14 pages of tabular matter.

whakle going en at heme.
Leap f

We will begin then with where the premier has 
been..and what he ia doing. For several years 
peat fre bee kept out ot the eight of his constitu
ents at Tiverton. They have asked him to go 
and See tnem, as he has gone to Bradford and 
LeedSyaad all sorts of ether far distant place», 
Hut, She “ spirit» from the vast deep,’’ the more 
they have •• called" the more nnwUling he was 
to come. A general election Is looming in the 
distfi.ee, and, old as he is, the jaunty Viscount 
hue no intention of retiring from Parliament. 
He ” will die in Ids harness," like the old Knight 
ef yore, and never quit hie held of office so long 

' as there ia breath in his body. 8tfe as this quiet 
borough is, it is perhaps as well to make eeitainty 
doubly sure ; so the deed has been done. “ The 

garrulous" has been down, and, after 
making himself ae Agreeable in manner aa he is 
eo well able to do; shaking hands with Mr. This, 

alimenting Mrs. That on her good looks, 
shucking Mise Prettyfaee under the ch.n, and 
telling her she it as handsome aa her mother, and 
asking young Master Impertinence “to tip him 
hie pew*'—that is the Palmerstonian phraseology, 
be has made another speech, in which we know 
net which to admire most—the vanity or the aasu- 
rance of the speaker, A clergymen, who returned 
thanks for the Bishop indhla brethren of the 
Bxetor diocese, having complimented His Lord
ship upon hie selection of clergymen for the 
bench, gave him a text, which he worked np to 
Ibvet heat, assuring hia hearers that the great ob
ject ef hia nominations wax to lay hold of the men 
wb# would be least dispptatioue, and be all things 
to all men. Having made no small amount of 
capital out of thia theme he-got upon the conduct 
ef Her Majesty’* Government in having saved the 
eonntry from war,- assuring the good people 
around him, who lent him their sweet voices and 
sheered him to the echo, that it was all right to 
have left Poland in the lurch, played fast and 
loos* with Southerners and Federal» in America, 
sad duped Denmark. He steered, however, tole- 
rablfetear of the feet that in each of these in
stances the unfortunate people who had relied 
«peu the honor of Great Britain were first of all 
led to beliere that the favor with which their res-

DENMARK.
Austria and Prussia having possessed them

selves of the lion are now quarrelling about (he 
the partition of the hide. Each of these 
Powers, bat especially the latter, seem to have 
taken leave of their senses. The day of reckon
ing, however, is not far distant. But of this 1 

•shall probably any more in my next, as I hope to 
have a look at the Germans in their own Father- 
land between thia and the date of my next commu
nication. ‘

Holloway's Onmmrr aud Pills. —Marvellous 
cures of solatioa, stiff Joints, paralysis of the limbe, 
and other crippling disease! of the bones, sinews, 
and muscles. nave been accomplished by Holloway’s 
Ointment. It is the only Unguent which proiuoe* 
any impression on these complainte. The pills also 
work wonders. The Ointment and Pills ehould be 
need at the same time, tor the action of the one is 
greatly assisted bv that of the other. Why should 
any human being suffer from the above-mentioned 
maladies, when Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are 
to be found in every eity and town An the world ? 
These noble medicament! are composed ol rare-bal- 
sams, and are as benign aid sale as they are power
ful and efficacious.

old VANCOUVER FISHING CO:
About this speculation, I may say, as old 

Charles Mathews did in one of hie songs, ” We 
atop the press to announce nothing new since 
our last.” If it be not dead, 1 should think it is 
well nigh being eo, for its advertisement* have 
ceased to appear. I don't think the company, if 
ever it should be formed, ia likely any more to 
catch shareholder» than it is “the fish’f they say 
you “ grow" in inch enormous quantities. Ac
cording to the prospectus one might imagine that 
the inhabitants of your waters were popping up 
their head» in all directions, and crying, *• C 
and catch us 1”

JAY * CO.

BEM,o,f"TIflAM that thb.b

Dutch. Bulbs,ome

ooxswnx* OFTRADE AND COMMENCE.
Money still continues tight, but it is to ba had 

en easier terms than it was a fortnight ago. The 
business doing is only from hand to month, at 
least two-thirds of those who “make” their re
spective “markets" being away. The bank rate 
for discount» still stands at 8 per cent.; but in 
‘• open market" good oills are being readily doné 
at 6j to 7 per cent. It Is expected that the banks 
will reduce the rate to 7 per cent next week.

Console, closing prices :—Money, 89 to 89 X ; 
Account, Sept., 89X to 8914.

the kingfisher murder.

Crocuses, Hyacinths,
Tulips,

And other CHOICE BOOTS for

AUTUMN PLANTING,
IS NOW BEADY.

CATALOGUES OF

Fruit Trees & Bushes,
Æ^Æ^-g^be» S5SS:
BERRIES, etc., etc., can be had on application at

No. 5. FORT STREET.
ay Early order* are reepeotfnlly solicited- oc!4

Kah-kns-u-tab, an Ahonsat! Indian, was 
brought up before the Stipendiary Magistrite 
yesterday morning charged by Superintendent 
Smith with being concerned in j the murder 
ot the master And crew of that ill fated sloop. 
One of the tribe implicated in the robbery 
but not in the assassination, through the me
dium of the interpreter, deposed as follows :

Ea-qoi-ah-chittle. — About 3^ months 
ago tea* the Kingfisher in North Arm in 
Clayoqoot Sound. < Ayah day-ohitt went on 
board and persuaded the captain to take hia 
sloop into Matilda Greek, after which he 
went to Ahonsatt and returned with Cap- 
chah, the chief of the Ahonaatts, and twelve 
ether men. Cap-chah proposed to his 
to kill the captain and crew of the King
fisher end take the goods. They then went 
on board, seized the men and threw them 
down on the deck. Cap-chah then stabbed 
Captain Stevenson in the neck and afterwards 
in the side. Aiteh-kok-a-mit held an arm 
of Captain Stevenson and the prisoner held 
the other arm, while Cap chah stabbed him. 
Kla-street end Tsa-tsa-in seized the other 
white«an by the two arms, and Kls-ahnb 
slabbed him in the book. Ayah-kah-chitt 
stabbed the Fort Rupert Indian and threw 
him overboard. • They then cut the throats of 
the white men, eat their bodies open, tied 
large stones to them, end threw them over- 
hoard. I was in a canoe at the time, 
the vessel. • I sew the prisoner take some 
blankets, molasses, a clock and other prlicles.

The magistrate decided upon remanding 
the case for one week for the prod notion of 
additional testimony, which may be expected 
on the Forward.

Tee chancellor of the' exchequer, 
Whilst Lord Palmerston is answering his con

stituents Mr. Gladstone U stirring np more strife. 
No one has a keener eye after revenue than this 
” Heaven-born Minister," bet he has gone a 
little, bit too far In twisting the aeraw. If there be 
•ne tourne of annoyance to the publie more than 
another, after the Income Tax, 
manner in which the ^Legacy

tune to have money bequeathed 
know well enough how keen are the cor
morants of Somerset House in stripping off every 
north* of property tharfcun be sasessed to duty. 
It seems, however, that what has hitherto been

J. BEGG &. CO.,
it it the 

Duties are 
good for

te them
general Farm Produce

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TTATING rented the premises
11 formerly occupied by Mr Cushman, on Wharf 
street, two door» from the Identical Saloon, will 
open on the 36th of this month, and will have on 
•ale a choice lot of home grown

FRUIT TREES AND SHRUBS,
Also, G BA IN. FBCir, and other country produce.

J- B. a Co. will will pay particular attention to 
the selling of Island Grown Country Produce They 
will be enabled to purchase goods of all sorte at the 
cheapest rate* and forward to parties living at a 
distance irom Victoria, in exchange lor produce 
The principles on which J. B. » Co will transact 
business wil- be In seHing to get the cash, the whole 
eeeh, and nothing but the cash. J. B. * Co will be 
prepsred to make liberal cash advances on all kinds 
of Grain and Country produce left tor sale.

For the convenience ol Farmers and others. J. B: 
a Co. win open at their store

A Serrant Registry
Where parties wanting servants or employment 
may call and register their names—ires of charge.

”, B—Our charge* tor selling will be very moderato._____________ * eelf

exacted. Whoever hae

aqueewd out of legatees is not enough, eo the 
underlings of office have been set to work, to 
•eareh and examine, and to fled by hook or by 
«rook, whether any property has escaped the 
meshes of the net, which is prepared with the 
greatest nicety to dutch up everything. The pro- 
coae adopted has bees so objectionable that it has 

i»de the lawyers themselves cry shame, and 
f letters have been addressed to the Timet, 

showing the injustice and the hardship which are 
resulting from the determination of Mr. Glad
stone to exact “ the uttermost farthing. Aa an 
instance in point, of the absurdity to which the 
purpose may be carried, take the fol'owing : An 
Admiful who had greatly distinguished himself in 
the French war, died in 1867, ut an advanced age. 
He bed received as word as a mark of the estima
tion ia which hia services were held. This was 

■not mined amongst his «fleets for legacy duty ; 
no one would have supposed that it would be eo, 
for itk fntrinsio value fay in the gift, not in thuï 
quality, or workmanship of the weapon. Some’ 
busy hanger-on of office got a scent of this, and 
positively the eon who inherits the gift has been 
surcharged for duty upon its value ! Whilst, 
however, exaction b thus pressed to its utmost 
timid, the Tretenry refuses to payback any
thing which by a lucky efcanee hae been handed 
over .to them. A ease has jut occurred in whibh 
two pxeentoto omitted to apply tor- a rebate of

SStoïï
etapded they are refused the money, although the 
Py^tewhet» it rightly belongs is greatly in need 
of it, The money having been one* clutched,

tiee vùo* in force, bet it will have up eflfeet upon 
the public, who will bear may amount of insult, 
aa iteemaa, from the men *now in power. I have 
“•TOT aspiration*, far from it, bat yet I cannot

■yj^vo much as think of looking over the
.. -V'i x- x*. - O J -v$ $ #3 et? I

TER naurae* riots.
After seventeen year», the Borneo»ts of woldmsemæssasëpl

*Ur* PffttaaUntt of the JtSttT-

men

even
h

near

9

Liquors ! Liquors !Trait*!.—The dm of “ Leebia" was 
repeated lat| night to s rather slim audience, 
attributable probably to the arrival of the 
mail steamer. The acting of Mise Annette 
Ince, Me. J. H..Teyloe, Mr. and Mr*. S. M. 
Irwin, and others, ae on the previous 
efone, elicited warm appiaase, but we cannot 
•ay that we admirwthe class of performance 
to which “ Leebia” belongs. «Crowded 
House*’’ called forth the hum or eus proclivi- 
liée of J. E. Myers, who is undoubtedly a 
clever and improving low cemedisd. He 
was well supported by Mr. Irwin, Misa Sal 
lie Clarke and Mrs. Irwin. The great seit- 
iatiou drama of-Aurora Floyd” with “Per» 
Action, or the Maid of Manlier," are 
announced for this evening.

Rifle Pxize Shooting.—The competition 
:for the gold and silver prizes to be presented 

. to the best marksman in the Victoria Rifle 
assumé;**^ CorP*vWM tek# plaee„to-day At ktiw batte.

Clover Point. The band will be on the 
gmhrul, and an additional interest will be 
given to the event by the presence of Hie 
RxceBeney thd Governor and family. The 
presentations will be made by Mrs. Ken. 
nedy. ; There are pome good- ebon ia the 
ranks of the vota «teers, and aa exciting contest is anticipated. *

. Launch.—The fine steam dredger built hy 
Mr. Trahey was successfully launched yes
terday afternoon in the presence of a number 
°f spectators. The craft which wa*. gaily 
decorated with various flags, immediately on 
me removal of the dog shores, glided grace* 
fully d ,wn the ways into her native »le haut 
and was then taken toihe Hudson Biy Com. 
P»oy • wharf to ship her machinery.

FIGHT & HOYT,
occa-

New Westminster, B. C.,

Have always on hand an unlimited (apply ofB

BUM, SO 0. P. 
WHISKY, de.
•RANDY, de.
OLD TOM, do.
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Ire
O
the
for • Satin

Spirits and. Alcohol

F. * 8. keep also oahaal

Ales, Porter, Wlaes and Liquors,
Foreign Sad' dcmestle, ia wood and bottle. Pnr- 

“d ** 
.|Go°*ld*r*bl« diaconat will be made to each par

Picbl * Hoyt,
m*w Westminster.

*ro to

e50k,^L*®,;6,icU ,e*d buret 6 
ea blood to lew u4 nuh 
to tollew. The

hu i
and

: i ha ;rath

lâgh tnd smoke the erinmet o/pek« No\ un« 
many ; had been t killed add wounded on both 
sides, «maid the rioters of Belfast be pacified

UWIS there was no nuire elamina to keep!, 
agoing dare any oneHwMM among them ua 
peace maker, what however neither swords nor 
ballets could eff ct wa* done at last by a few jadi- 
•tena gentlemen of both sides going dew» and

sad a-
holdii

a
bis

eeM

L. BETTMANN,
not

BliUB 1*

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, Ac.,
•LIBPU, W. ,T. »P

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.2
î.

y#

The English papers contain li 
$ng matter. Since the prorogi 
Dament, the members have t 
their constituents, and making loi 
Lord Palmerston has set the ei 
given to the people of Tivertoi 
meet jocular and highly-season 

i,: .ner addressee. The Belfast rio 
thé subject for Timet editorii 
the numerous charges brought 
authorities is that of allowing 
disturbances bad apparently i 
large concourse of people to atten 
el of an Orangeman who bad I 

*; the police. It is said that upwi 
. men, in procession, fallowed the < 
of whom seemed armed, and tha 
upwards of 12,000 of a tnmulfa 

i Mage besides. Another religio 
taken place in Jersey, one of 1
Islands, on account of a
Against Roman Catholicism. Tj 
ness with which the chief constal 
eed the disturbance at the outsl 
•aved results almoat as series 
which accompanied the riots in ll

Ohe of the most curious facts I 
the history of current events is I 
desire of powerful nations to fij 
division or separation, and th] 
•mailer powers or countries to dij 
towards political affiiliation. VNI 
direct our attention—in Europe J 
America—we shall see this g re 
maintain or accomplish union, 
seen how desperately the Norl 
have been flghtiog for the beat I 
years against a cause that would 
integration, and we now witness n 
puVforth by the smaller German 
British North American colonie 
Republics of South America, to fl 
tive unities.

The war with Denmark it wa 
after all, has not been very eatisfJ 
results to any of the German H 
the party least pleased in the m 
Federal Diet. This body views I 
derating power of Austria and B 
dismay, and feels that so long a 
German States labor nader theis
eoheeive condition, they will b| 
the mercy of one or other of th] 
neighbors. To.concentrate the s] 
mente and by consolidation make 

.. to either Anetria or Prussia, and 
federation ot three powers with 
and privileges is the grand aim 
Federal Diet The German ml 

^ occupied fer many years in the n 
attempt to create a German und 
present step is looked upon mo 
than the former proposition. BJ 
cording to tba London Timet, 
nucleus ol the ecatlered element 

In Sooth America, there is tb 
ing of insecurity among ibe smal 
on acoonnt of the present attituJ 
with regard to Pern, a» exist] 
minor German Powers. The H 
Wnment has eome to the determ 
last resource, to declare war agj 
unless the Chiucha Islands are q 
and a proper apology made to tl 

-" A Congress is to be held at Lin 
■11 the South American Repabli] 
represented, tor the purpose I 
means of united defence againl 
interference. The recent sc til 
•dnpled, no doubt, with the Frej 

' tioe of Maxim, have stirred up I 
energice of these Southern ReJ 
created for the time a national 
which bids fair to bring about J 

a power tha* will give dignity as 
fence to these hitherto rather ana 
helpless self-governing conntrie* 

From Mexico the news shows 
of n dying out of the struggle 

— French domination. The submisej 
is the greatest blow to the MexiJ 
he was by fur the most distingua 
the national party had. There I 
rumors ol opposition rising ags 
roitian, some going eo far as tel 
was already taken, but they wel 

' without foundation. The Keapes 
:o «ally consolidating his ioflaen] 
’ • • mild and liberal policy bas seed 

WiH of all those—and they are] 
Were get ing tired of aoarchy.aJ 

-He his made a reduction ate!
French force, of 10,000 men, whi 
sent te Europe, leaving but 21 
country. These be intends to 

, grade-lly, end substitute B 
Austrian soldiers in their place 
that a foreign legion of 10,000 m 
nearly recruited in the eountri 
tioeed, and that «bey will be amj 
the present French army. Tb 
remains to be seen. Although 
tion of the Mexicans leel little 
carry on the cmtest.lhey will, we 

• Sc troublesome people to rule 
had we woukl not be surprise 
injr time, when the French irg 
the eonntry, and the American 
terminated, that a revolution 
augura ted and the nearly orgi 
ecerthrewo.
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